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DESIRE FOR RECESS

SPEEDS CONGRESS

House to Hold Night Sessions
to Rush Through Second-.Anti-Tru- st

Measure.

SENATE MAY WORK LATE

Effort to Be Made to Adjourn In
July and L.ong Meetings May Be

Ordered to En Debate on .

Tolls 'Repeal Bill.

WASHINGTO.v. May 24. The House
of Representatives, in an effort to rush
through the second of the Administra-
tion's anti-tru- st measures, will beginniht sessions this week. I

The Senate is also ehdeavorlng-- to
peed up legislation to Insure an ad-

journment in July, and Majority leader
Kern may order late sessions to end
debate on the tolls repeal bill beforeFriday. ,

Congress leaders admitted late today-however- ,

that if the Senate undertookto put through' anti-tru- st legislation
of a comprehensive nature adjourn-
ment could hardly be taken until latein the Fall.

Death Delays Tolls Conclusion.
The death- of Senator Bradlev and

the fact that the Senate undoubtedly
- will adjourn tomorrow out of respect

for his memory makes it probably, thatdebate cannot be closed on the tollsrepeal bill before late Friday. As many
amendments and substitutes have been
offered a vote on the bill itself prob-
ably cannot be taken until next week.

Meanwhile the House will take up
the second of its 'anti-tru- st measures,
having: put through the trade commis-
sion bill without a change. The sec-
ond bill, drawn by Mr. Clayton, chair-
man of the Judiciary committee, car-
ried provisions dealing with Interlock-ing directorates, holding companies,
price-fixin- g and the issue of laborrights and demands.

Labor Demands Rene-wed-

The American Federation of Labor is
: Insisting: on' stronger provisions to pt

labor unions from anti-tru- st

prosecution and to liberalize injunction
processes and contempt procedure. Thejudiciary on trusts con- -,

tends that the labor sections were ap-
proved by the labor leaders when
drawn. The bill may be acted upon by
Saturday.

House leaders are much interested
In the President's declaration that lie
will not be satisfied unless the whole
anti-tru- st programme goes through
both Houses. Some think the Senatemay be counted on to pass the trade
commission bill, possibly without
amendment, and to go no further at
tills session, except, possibly, to pass
the general dam bill, now privileged to
tome up any time in the House.

The dam bill, regulating water power
on navigable rivers, would empower
the Federal Government to make regu-
lations of practices, rates and charges
for water power when, a, state fails toperform that function, and would pro-
vide that after 50 years the Govern-
ment may take over any water power
project under the bill.
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fRESIDEST AM SK.VATOH VICTIMS
OK CONFIDENCE GAME.

W From Svrla Present False t redes
tlals "to Solicit for Asylum," but

Are Later Arrested.

ST. LOUIS. May 24. George Michael
and Joseph George are held by im-
migration officials here and will be
recommended for deportation on theground that they worked a confidencegame on President Wilson, Senator
Stone, of Missouri, and Secretary of
AVar Garrison.

The two men were arrested here
after soliciting funds from the Busi-
ness Men's League for an orphanage
In Van. Syria. They showed to the sec-
retary of tho charities committee of
the league letters of recommendation
from President Wilson, Senator Stune
and Secretary Garrison.

The secretary of the committee re-
ported the matter to James R. Uunny,
Immigration Inspector. The Inspector
already had been informed that letters
of recommendation had been given by
the President, the Secretary of War
and Senator Stone.

Investigation, it was stated, revealed
that the letters of recommendation
which the men had purported to bring
from church officials in Syria were
bogus and that no one . ad been author-
ized to solicit funds in America for it.

W. TRUSDELLpiES, AGED 93
Old People's Home Desires to Know

Whereabouts or Children.

SALEM. Or.. May 24. (Special.)
"William Trusdell. 9.1 years old. died at
fhe Old People's Home in this city
today.

Little Is known of Mr. Trusdell. ex-
cepting that before going to the home,
two years awo, lie taught school. The
old man was reticent regarding him-
self, the only information he ever gave
out about his family being that he had
a son and daughter, but lid not know
where they lived.

He jave the institution $50 when
he went there to live and asked that
he be kept the remainder of his life.
The management of the Institution is
desirous of communicating with the
man's children if they can be located.

Knights of Columbus Institute.
SALEM, Or.. May 24. (Special. 1

"With 7 charter members, the Salem
Chapter of the Knights of Columbus
was instituted today. More than 500
Knights participated 1n the exercises.
The Salem chapter waw organized by
w. c. Phillips under the direction of

""WiHiam Parrett. district deputy. Ad-
dresses were made by Archbishop
Christie, Joseph Iveber. master; W.
O'Brien, etate deputy; Thomas Brown,
of this city, and J. Sinnott, of

K.THporatinsr Plant Ready.
SAt.lSM. Or.. May 24. tSpecial.1

The Salem Fruit Evaporating Company,
with a payroll of fl(H0 a month, will
start business when tlie berry season
begins. The company has Invested

" more than $C0.000. its plant being lo- -'

rated in what formerly was a chiir fac-
tory In South Salem. There has been
a demand for a drying plant for yeare
and it Is believed It will result in the
fruit growers receiving a higher price
than heretofore for their producV:v
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t SCENES ATTENDING- THE CARNIVAL AT
FLORENCE. J
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TOP, EMPRESS' BARGE BELOW. ROYAL PARTV- - OS EMPRESS
BARGE.

ROYALTY AT FETE

Empress Rhododendr a and
Her Queens Rule at Carnival.

WATER PARADE A FEATURE

Two-Da- y JFestival Programme at
' Florence Fillet! With 'School Fair

and Drills, Miusic, Plays, Ad-

dresses and Sport Games.

FLORENCE, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Again when the rhododendrons be-

gin to show color. Empress Rhododen-dr- a

VII (Miss Eleanor Saubert) called
the queens of all the provinces together,
asking them to meet at Florence to
discuss the welfare of her subjects. Inresponse to her call came Queen Lulu,
of Mapleton (Miss Lulu Beers); Queen
Jenica, of Glenada (Miss Jenica Colter),
and Ceres, of North Fork (Miss Alfreda
Llndgren) came with their attendants
on Thursday to.be the guests of Queen
Mary, of Florence (Miss Mary Cassldy).

The royalty gathered at Acme and
there was formed the beautiful water
parade, with the Empress' barge in the
lead under command of Admiral Berg-
man. After the royalty came barges
decorated with the lovely pink andgreen of the rhododendron blossoms.
At Florence Queen Mary received theempress and queens of the realm, anu
conductd them to the royal bower,
where Empress Rhododendra was
crowned by Judge Guerry, of Coos Bay.

The address of welcome was deliv-
ered by the Lord Mayor, represented

Williams, and each province
through her prime minister told of her
resources and pledged allegiance to
Empress Rhododendra.

During the two days in which the
carnival was in session the programme
included drills by the schools, music
and plays. Addresses were made by
Fredertck Hollister, of North Bend, and
Colonel E. G. D. Mercer, of Kugene.
An address on "County Division," a
topic of interest to the people of West-
ern Lane County at the present time,
was made by Judge Guerry.

The afternoons and evenings were
devoted to sports of various kinds, in-
cluding basketball and baseball be-
tween the Gardiner and Florence teams.

The school fair held for the third
time in connection with the carnival,
under the supervision of Miss Goldle
Van Bibbere, was a success and showed
good work in the schools of this su
pervisory district. Exhibits included
cooking, gardening;, sewing, fancy
work, carpentering and other industrial
work done by the pupils. Eleven of
the schools In the district made

HUERTA SAYS HE'S CALLED
(Continued From Flrat Fg-e.-

grievance against the American peo-
ple or Government. I do not well see
how I could make this stronger or
use words less confusing. Even Presi-
dent Wilson agrees with these state-
ments, for he has said that his Gov-
ernment Is not hostile to the Mexican
government or people. He does assert
that the United States is at odds with
Mexico and that the aimed forces of
this country are not being ued against
Mexico, but against General Huerta. Is
it not rather strange that I am singled
out as the object of the ire and the
subject for punishment by the United
States

"Americans did not realize the con-
dition of affairs in this country dur-th- e

brief regime of Senor Madero.Possibly a few Americans residentwithin the City of Mexico and pos-
sessed of unusual means of ascertain-ing political and industrial conditions,
had. an inkling of the chaos andtragedy intermingled in the doings of
the government. But the great public
of tho world was deaf and dumb to theheartaches of the Mexican people. A
stern and terrible national offering of
blood and treasure was being made by
a nation that sought peace and pros-
perity instead of riot and treachery.

Call From Heaven Heard.
'Then it was that I was called by a

mandate from as Heaven it?erf to takeupon my shoulders the burden of tear-
ing our fair, loved land from the awfulgrin of political anarchy and de-
bauchery.

"There would be no anarchy or re-
bellion in Mexico today but for out-
ride influences and encouragement. Therepublic, ever since its earlier days,
has ever been able to master Its own
affairs. Serious rebellion has seldom
menaced the stability of the govern-
ment or the peace and tranquility of
the people, and the present outbreak
In some of states woull
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be quickly and effectually put down
were it not for many extraneous trou-
bles that have been foisted upon us.

"It is absolutely true that
constitutionalists have no guiding
principle in their warfare. I have yet
to learn what they are fighting for ex-
cept to overthrow if possible the con-
stituted authorities in the national
capital. One leader has been pleased
to announce cej-tai- alleged grievances
against the general government; an-
other leader declares something else,
and a third has an entirely different
pronunciamento. As a matter of com-
mon knowledge, the various heads to
this rebellious propaganda are seeking
only their own narrow interests and
this at the fearful cost of blood, treas-
ure and peace regarding which we all
know so well. They are willing to see
a nation go to ruin In order that they
may accomplish their seKish ends.

"But I am ready to assert, with all
the strength of which I am capable,
that my glorious country will not be
allowed to go to the international
graveyard in this manner. Mexico shall
not perish, least of all by her own
hand. She has weathered the storm
before and soon again to the joy of her
friends at home and abroad and to the
discomfort of her enemies, whereverthey may be, she will rise far above
all her distractions and once again
take her place among the nations inpeace and prosperity."

Asked if he was willing to abide by
the results of the mediation confer-
ence, whatever they may be, Huerta
said:

"I would prefer not to make definitereply to that question at this time.
Not that I have not my mind made up
on the matter, for I have, but for rea-
sons which will not need explanation I
would only wish to be silent on suchvital matters at this juncture."

Arising to his feet and speaking with
emotion. General Huerta ended the in-
terview with these words:

"Mexico wants peace; peace at home,peace with all the world; peace withthe great United States, peace, peace."

OXXY FOUR MINISTERS REMAIN

Three. Episcopalians-- , One Catholc
Still in Mexico City.

MEXICO CITY, May 24. According to
a canvass made today, only four Ameri
can clergymen remain In the city. They
are Father John A. Rets, of the Ameri-
can Catholic Church at San Lorenco,
and three Episconal ministers, Allan L.
Burleson, William Watson and A. H.
Mellen. They said they intend to re-
main here throughout the trouble. Theparish of Father Reis has diminishedfrom 500 to 75 members. The Episcopal
congregation of Christ Church has been
reduced from 600 to 250.

The Methodists. Southern Methodists.Presbyterians and Baptists have gone.
Miss Laura Temple, the only Methodistmissionary here, refused to So when
ordered out by the mission board. Miss
Sarah L. Keen, in charge of the col-
lege for Mexican girls, will stay hereto manage the institution. The Ameri-
can secretaries of the Young Men's
Christian Association will remain and
the work will be conducted as usual.
There has been no interruption of theclasses and exercises.

George W. Babcock, national secre-tary for Mexico, and Richard William-son, secretary of the Mexican Y. M. C.
A., say they will remain with the asso-
ciation here. No hostile act has beenattempted against the association or
the American churches.

NIGHT LIFE DEPLETES FUNDS

Money Intended for Rebel Munitions
Squandered by Agent.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 24. A Mexi-
can mission to San Francisco to ob-
tain arms and sea craft for the use of
the constitutionalists along the west
coast has. become involved in a tan-
gle.

Alfonso Palacias came here as ad-
vance agent of the project, equipped
with many thousands of dollars. Tho
supplies he was to send did not reach
Mexico. Two other Mexicans were sent
hero to report on Palacias.

They found, it Is reported, that hehio been spending his Mexican dol-
lars in gay cafes and collateral festiv-
ities. Palacias was arrested, but re-
leased when he returned his remain-ing funds.

His successors are still negotiating
for the purchase of guns and boats.

If it is the sklu use Santi septic Lotion.Adv.

RULER OF ALBANIA

IS III PALACE AGAIN

Attended by Italian Admiral's
Staff Prince William Re- -.

turns tor Conference.

ABDICATION IS REPORTED

Fears or Pillage Given as Reason
for Hasty Embarkation of New

Ruler Additional Warships
'Are Erpected at Durazao.

DURAZZO, Albania, May 24. Prince
William of Albania, formerly Prince
William of Wied, upon whom the ruler-shi- p

of Albania was conferred by thepowers last February, is again in the
Palace of Durazzo, guarded by Italian
marines. ,

Outside the city the insurgent sup-
porters of Essad Pasha, former Min-
ister of War, who a. few days ago was
deported, are threatening the existenceor the new regime. Representatives of
the insurgents demand of the commis-
sion that they be allowed to confer
with Prince William, who had fled from
the town and taken refuge aboard an
Italian cruiser.

Prince William, accompanied by the
staff of the Italian Admiral, came
asnore last night and was followed to-
day by the Princess Sophie, but their
children and suite were left aboard the
cruiser.

Conditions in Durazzo were quiet to-
day, but preparations have been made
for the of the Prince and
Princess should danger arise.

' ROME, May 24. According to a dis-
patch to the Tribuna, Prince William of
Albanfa has signed a treaty of abdica-
tion. This, however, has not been con-
firmed, and the exact situation in Al-
bania is obscure. The Italian Minister
at Durazzo, in a message to his gov-
ernment, says an engagement occurred
between the insurgents and gend-
armerie, whtch resulted in the capture
of the Dutch officers of the gend-
armerie.

He further indicates that Prince
William, under compulsion, has signed a
document conceding certain of the in-
surgent demands.

It appears that fears that the in-
surgents would pillage the city led to
the hasty embarkation of the new rulerand his family and the removal of theItalian residents to the legation or
Italian warships for safety.

It Is understood that both Austria
and Italy are sending additional war-
ships to Durazzo.

JUNTA MAY BE SUGGESTED
(Continued From First Page.)

Huerta government in the establish-
ment of an entirely new government In
Mexico City.

Occupation May lie Alternative.
They realize that unless their efforts

are successful American military occu
pation of Mexico may be the

The mediators are of the opinion, it Is
said, that they may be obliged to admit
a representative of the rebels to their
deliberations, but it is unlikely unless
Carranxa agrees to an armistice.

There was no formal meeting of the
delegates today.

FEDIX DIAZ PREDICTS PEACE

Method of Settling Land Question in
Mexico Suggested.

TORONTO, Ont., May 24. General
Felix Diaz, who is staying in this city,
today said he heartily approved of the
mediation proceedings at Niagara Falls.
In the event that a new provincial
government results from the mediation
conferences, he said, he would be among
the first to swear allegiance to it, for
he believed the Interest of peace In hiscountry, now of all times, required the
subordination of personal desires to the
national welfare.

General Diaz suggested that the
mediators consult informally with the
directors of all the political parties of
Mexico taking part in the last two
Presidential elections. Thus they could
obtain for Provisional President a man
satisfactory to all factions. He also
said the land problem could be settled
by imposing prohibitive taxes on thelarger estates, compelling the owners
to relinquish them. He thought thepeons should receive only the usufruct
of the land, otherwise they would soon
sell it rather than cultivate it.

General Diaz said he did not come to
Toronto to be near the mediation con-
ference, but thought the Mexican peo-
ple would not approve of his staying on
American territory in case hostilities
should be resumed. He saw no pros-
pect of war, but believed it was more
patriotic for him to be on neutral soilat this time. He expects to remain in-
definitely.

BUTLETS FIV SEAR JAPANESE

Ne-- International Issue Threatened
at Mnzatlan.

ON BOARD U. S. S. CALIFORNIA,
Mazatlan, May 23. (Via Wireless to
San Diego, May 24.) A new interna
tional element entered into the situa-
tion here today when rebel bullets.
fired at some launches that were bear
ing provisions to the beleaguered fed
erals in the city, fell dangerously near
a launch belonging to - the Japanese
cruiser stationed here. The commander
of the Japanese warship at once for-
warded a protest to General Obregon,
rebel commander.

So far no concerted movement of
the rebels to take Mazatlan lias been
attempted. A desultory artillery fire
is being kept up by both armies, who
seem content for the present to oc-
cupy their fortified positions.

A report reached the American fleet
stationed here that the constitutionalist
commander at San Bias has forced a
loan sufficient to pay his troops.

Class of Eight Graduated.
ASOTIN. Wash.. May 24. (Special.)
The closincr exr-lse- s for the gradu-

The Insurance Laws of the State of Mass-
achusetts absolutely safeguard the inter-
ests of policyholders in the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

HORACE MECKLEM, General Agent
330-33- 1 Northwestern Bank Buildings
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ating class of Asotin High School were
held Friday. The following class was
graduated: Howard Van Veris, Harvey
Bailey, Harold Bickman, Nellie Rey-
nolds, Louis Shapley, Archie Halsey,
Eva Joslin and Hazel Beckman. The
principal address was made by Dr.
A. A. Clevelanad, head of the depart-
ment . of education, Washington State
College.

Y.M. C.A. LAYS STONE

W. W. COTTON DELIVER S ADDRESS
AT LA GRANDER

Eastera Oregon City, After Four lean
of Effort, Will Have 930,000

Edlnce.

LA GRANDE, Or., May 24 (Special.)
Four years of effort to erect a T. M.

C. A. building in this city were today
crowned with success, when the corner-
stone of a $30,000 structure was laid in
the presence of a large audience.

George Curry told of the efforts of local
men and State Secretary Rhodes to ob-
tain subscriptions for this building, and
the successful campaign in which do-
nations to the amount of $40,000 were
received. He spoke of the work of
local Secretary John Rudd In enlisting
the aid of the business men and the
juniors and school children.

The work of laying the stone was
entrusted to Charles Cochran, of Port-
land, former resident of this city. W. W.
Cotton, chief counsel for the O.-- R. &
N. at Portland, delivered the prlnctpal
address of the day.

Mrs. Hohnan, who contributed a large
sum, and J. L. Roberts, president of
the juniors, had the honor of placing
the tin box with its contents in thereceptacle prepared for it. Rev. J. D.
Gillilan, of Boise, but formerly of this
city, invoked divine blessing and of-
fered the benediction. The building isa two-sto- ry brick, and will be one of
the most complete for its size in the
Pacific Northwest.

'Sentence Passed on Three.
ROSEBURG. Or., May 23. (Special.)

Pleading guilty to charges of larceny.

$1575
Mr .. ..mi!.

It holds to the
road like the
heaviest car.

That's one of the beUutics of the
light-weig- ht Studebaker SIX.

That's one reason why it leads
in sales.

That's one reason why every
owner is an enthusiast.

Another reason is its small-bor- e,

long-strok- e motor well-balance- d,

full 'powered and eco-
nomical.

Another reason is its full-floati-

rear axle.

Another is its full equipment of
Timken bearings even to the
hubs.

Another reasou is its er

starting and
lighting system.

These things arc very evident
.marks of Studebaker value
so evident you can't escape
them.

They make for long life for
constant service for econom-
ical service.

F. O. B. Detroit
FOUR Touring- - Car. ..$1050
SIX Tonrlm car S1578

TX Land&u-ltoadate- r- 1SOO
SIX Sedan r-!-

Model :;.v Tour'e Car 1 2W
Model 35' Conn' 18.--

SlX....14io

The Oregon Motor Car Co.
Chapman and Alder Streets,

Portland Dealers.
Phones Main 9402 A 7636

Buy It Because It's a Studebaker

on Mail Orders for Gloves
MhI pjvj

Phoenix
Silk Hose
With Phoenix Hose has
come a new standard of
quality and price. Phoenix
Hose are durable enough for
eveiy-da-y wear and so low

' in price that their wear is a
real economy.

75c & $1.-0-0

Delightfully finished. Care-
fully fashioned. Supplied in
all the season's prevailing
colors.

Perfect in Fit, Finish
and Durability

Principal Agents Phoenix Hosiery for Men and Women

C F. 15 erg. Manager

Morrison Street Postoffice Opposite

Bert Hennlns and Robert Miller were
late yesterday sentenced by Judge
Hamilton to Indeterminate terms of
from one to seven years in the peniten-
tiary. J. C. Doigr, accused of larceny by
bailee, was given a term of 60 days in
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the County Jail. Evan Mode, accused f
criminal assault, and Frank l.arisii.
chargred with assault with a danserasweapon, entered picas of not gully.
Hearing- - of criminal cases will beg"
here tomorrow.

mp btocK oi
Summer

Cretonnes
now in and

Mm Marked at Special
, cummer Prices

See Our New Porch Furniture
We Do Picture Framing

F. A. TAYLOR CO.
130 Tenth Street, Bet. Washington and Alder

Why drink water when you can get

COUPONS

SALEM BEER
the most popular beverage on the

Pacific Coast?
SALEM BEER is brewed in one of the roost modern
plants on the Pacific Coast. It is aged in steel
glass-line- d tanks. It is conveyed by modern pipe
line system direct to the bottle house, bottled under
pressure and therefore never comes in contact with
the air from the time it leaves the fermenting tank
until the bottle is opened by the ' consumer. The
consumer is absolutely assured a beer of ideal
effervescence, snap and purity.

A trial will surely convince any one of the ex-
cellence of Salem Bottled Beer.

Tha family trade of Portland is supplied by
the firm of s

PENNEY BROS.
Telephone: Bell, E.

Borne,

isew

379 EAST M0RBIS0N STREET

-- HEART SONGS"
PRBSSNTI BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

m

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present six coupons like the above, bearing consecutive
dates, together with out special price of 98c. The books are on
display at

THE OREGONIAN
MAY 25

98cS:urethe $2.50 Volume
beautifully bound In rich Han on cover utamped In gold, artistic In-

lay oesig-n-, with 1 full-p- a e portraits of the world's mcst
famous sinters, and coup ets dictionary of musical terms.

iV ItEADUKS WILL ADD 14c KXTIIA I'OK POSTAOB
AND B tMDLI.VU.

"KPAPT flMf? " Th boos bvok with a soul! 400 of the song-IlkA- ni

OUUUO treasures ot the world In one volume of 600pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to complete thebook. More than 100,000 of this t.nique volume have already goos
Into the homes at the retail price c f $2.60 per volume. Kveiy sous agem of melody.


